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BUYER’S GUIDE

Your step by step guide through the 
home purchasing process in Alaska

If you are looking for a new home or an investment 
property in Alaska, I am here to help.  With my experience 
and an in-depth knowledge of the Alaska real estate 
market, I am confident in my ability to help you achieve 
your goals. Let's work together to turn your real estate 
ownership dreams into a reality. 

Contact me today and let's get started!

Anthony
Client Reviews

It was invaluable to us to have someone willing and and available to 
help us on such short notice. Over the past several months, as we
searched for a home, Anthony went the extra mile even after putting 
in some very long days. Thank you for bending over backwards to 
help us in our search. We are definitely grateful for your kindness and 
optimism when we were discouraged.  Thank you, Anthony, for all 
you’ve done for us.    
Teresamarie & Jonny
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STEP 1: Pre-Approval

Congratulations on your decision to buy a home. Whether it’s your first 
time owning real estate, or you’ve purchased a home before and are 
looking for something different, the process does not have to be 
overwhelming if you are prepared. The information provided here will be 
helpful in ensuring that you will know what to expect during your home-
buying process.

Once you’ve made your choice, and made an offer 
that’s been accepted, you will be required to follow-
up with a good-faith deposit, also known as Earnest 
Money.  Typically, the Earnest Money payment is 10% 
of the purchase price, and can be refunded if 
reasonable circumstances prevent the purchase from 
going through. 

When the Broker receives your check, cashier’s 
check, or wire transfer, the property is taken off the 
market. Earnest Money can not be paid in cash. 

STEP 2: Chose a Licensed          
       Realtor®

It is important to contact your lender as soon as your 
offer has been accepted. Even if you have locked-in 
an interest rate in your pre-approval agreement, there 
will be additional paperwork and documents to sign. 

Delay in starting this process with your lender could 
slow down the buying process and delay the closing.

STEP 3: The Search Begins

STEP 4: Earnest Money

STEP 5: Lender Documentation

STEP 6: Property Inspection

STEP 1: Pre-Approval

STEP 5: Lender Documentation

STEP 7: Homeowner’s Insurance

STEP 8: HOA Resale Certificate

STEP 9: Preliminary Title

STEP 10: As-built Survey

STEP 11: COSA/Well & Septic

STEP 12: Property Appraisal

STEP 13: Re-inspection

STEP 14: Final Walk-through

I
STEP 15: Closing

STEP 16: Recording

  When you know what to expect

 Buying a home is easy


